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Senator Richard Sobweilpar 
U.S.Sonate 
Washington, D.C. 	 CONFIDENTIAX. 
Dear Dick, 

The confidential label is for my reat files and the archives I will leave. 	is 
not a restriction upon you. I intend no use of this letter or any response or  non- 
response. hue I told you last October, public controversy or attracting attention to my-• 
self are not within ay servants purposes. The political and media attitude toward the 
took I have done and the minority view I represent have forced me to reconsider and 
recast my own relate 

As I told you last October I an and I try to be forthright. I than told you that 
I also owed you forthrightness. You will see how forthright I can be. 

Your appearance an raw the Nation, which I have just viewed, was as impressive 
as you were with me last October. This and the sear I was in  when  .1  did struggle  to 
your office on the way to the hospital are *y  clearest impressions of that meeting. 
You may have no knowledge of the pain that is typical of the ailment I suffered, but 
I assure you it is considerable and if I had not begun with faith in your and your 
intentions, as I had not sought you out I also would not have subjected myself to what 
I went through in order to spend that moruinz with you and Dave Moreton. 

Your sincerity impressed as so much, through all that pain, that in order to 
eerie you better I did what I could not afford. I took a private room in the hospital 
so there could be privacy in the further odeaunication between us you did forecast. We 
neither knew I would be going to the hospital, but you did. tell me you would want to 
spend more time with me and that if you could not come here you would, having observed 
ey difficulty in merely moving, wo old provide me with transportation to your office. 

Beginning 'when I heard radio reports of your public statements while I was in 
the hospital, I have wandered why you were not again seeking help or information from 
me. This wonder increased as I learned that you wore and remained in close contact 
with nuts, paranoidei assorted self'-asekers and others of the dedicated wrong. In 
retrospect I confess indobtedness to you for staying detached. 

I csonot be certain that I now know the answer to what has puzzled me. I an not 
putting you on when I say bow much you impressed me or how Uprooted I was about 
your sincerity and genuineness. Until there is something better I will have to accept 
as an answer your stneement on *Floe the Motion* that you are *very strongly for 
Presidentircmd. * This gives you an irreconcilable conflict of interest. Fold eras a member 
of the Warren CommiseXion. Now I think I also have an explanation.' for the opening of 
your report and your reaction of the unselfish offer I made your all my records with a 
chain of possession as they deal with the most essential evidence in any homicide in-
vestigation, more that of a President.I did offer you this evidence, my originals, aud 
I did say you did not have to credit me or my work. 

If you would oars to explain that you could still. support Ford and publish what 
be as a somber of the Warren Commission avoided even looking for, that you and he, as 
lawyers know is the most essential evidence in ray homicide explanation ,and you in 
particular when your mandate was to investigate the federal agencies, I will welcome 
the explanations I do not expect. You go so far as never to mention the agency which did 
not volutateer this evidence to the Oonsiseion, not that Ford, the other Cood.asioners and 
all their lawyers did not know it had to exist and was essential. 

4 ou go farthur. You open your report with what to any flainleing person is total 
disqualification and certification of the lack of relevance to all that follows. You 
proalidet you did not question the conclusions of the Report and that you did not examine 
wage of tthe evidence of the nth* itself. You theroaftor and without exception defend the 



COmmiscion and its lawyers. Lou carry this so fat that you quote those who have self-
interest to servo by what they said and in no case quote a lawyer who worked on the 
relevant areas of the Bele:rt. Idet carried this to the extreme. When you had in your 
possession and suppressed what Bolin as the Rockefeller °omission s honcho also shile 
had and suppressed,what it totally destructive of the sport and its integrity. Thus 
because it was the most serious self-accusation by the-CIL against the CIA. in your attack 
on it and the FBI you had to suppress it. 

Whatever is or was in your mind it is apparent that this was political expediency, 
a requisite of your being "very strongly for President Ford.* 

And now, of course, especially- tecause of tyeir great relevance to your report I 
understand why you used none of the transcripts I had to use FOIA to obtain. How Would 
you and survive support of thaman responsible? 

I have no personal investment in who is the next president. I do have a deep, 
long and continuing interest in the integrity of our society and its institutions and 
their viability. I recognize that as a politician you have rights and needs. Having 
then I believe you should have faced this conflict of interest prier to taking the 
initiative that saddled you with this conflict of interest you have not reconciled in 
the national interest. 

I an basing what I say not on this TV show alone. I have read the press copy of 
your report to the appendix. You were conned by the spooks you pretend to expose. Lou 
suppressed names that arc welleknown publicly. You swallowed the Rocca bait, hook, 
sinker and line to the pole. I'm then went farther and as with the IT1 you supprressed 
mention of Roora's name and those of the others who did this dirty work with him, names 
freely available in court records and the Arc .vex. The identity of *D" is'not and has 
not been secret/ Why do you suppress* it? Is there a more likely explanation that anyone 
knowing it would leave what you also suppressed in your report, that he and his fabrication 
were misused in a Stmsneelovian effort you avoid entirely? Or is it that your staff is 
this close to totally incompetent? 

That I spare you more of this is not because it does not exist. This is adequate 
for the record I will leave for the future and for your understanding. I could continue 
it indefinitely. This would include serious and disqualifying factual errors in your 
report. Berms relating to your entire basis, rather pretended basis. There is no basis 
for any of your report without what you refused to investigate, who did the dirty deed. 
While you pretend otherwise on 'Taco the Nation" you did assume Oswald's guilt without 
investigation and while condemning the honest of the soc-ailed investigation. Unless you 
make this assumption of guilt there is one one fig-leaf of any relevance and that also you 
avoid: was Oswald a federal agent of some kind? 

feu pretend but present no proof at his *cceasetions* with both the pro- and anti-
Castro groups. There is no proof. His sole *connootioS with the FPCC is his writing them 
without their solititation and their not empowering bin to establish what there never 
saes, a New Orleans chapter. Tour sole allegation of an anti-Castro *connection" is via 
3ringuier. Here you have the meet serious factual error. This errovis eesential to ell 
in your report. It is also an area of your personal suppression of iihat you did obtain 
froze the CIA and failed to mention. on "Pace the Natioat" The Be-J*44er and clay $how 
connections with CIA. 

As I glad you did not come back to met As I offered, I'd have glue, you all I haft. 
It is solid, it is considerable, it cost no such and it proves perjury by the CIA's Brinseder, 
protected tars relevant Warren Commission layer od your pilitical faitairepie personal 
alteration of a transcript. 



I *mot the record between us ind that I will leave, also duplicated out of my. 
possession, 66 be as explicit as possible. I am saying that *Javier oessrated perjury: 
I em sayine this pow 4ury is the basis of 511 you theorizing as a substitute for the fact 
you were amdeksetetioteeseablizak mandated to establish. I am saying you could. not have had 
a etaff that ovum Checked sources that was not aware of this. and I am saying I had other 
and repeitious proofs that were reelable to you. I did offer than to you and specifically 
on this subject, which is one of the four "theories" you did ask me to shoot down, your 
words, which I promptly did although they oome originally from my own work in sachems.. 
(I then warned you against the consequences of beginning with teteoriling rather than fact.) 

'feu :may regard this with resentment and as a personal attack on you. I would like 
you to consider the pain it causes mayhem I have ruined my life and my future to estiblishpi. 
what truth one man can about an event on ehioh the world was reversed and I have'done this 
so unselfishly I is offered you without restriction or even, acknowledgement all of my 
work and files. (Us, I we still in debt for the private room, too.lt 63.) 

Having thus endeared myself to your propose providing you with an opportenity to 
live by and eith your words on CBS. 

Ioa Mould recall that you and your derring-do investigators, having the power 
of subpoena, had not issued pne until I proposed this when you asked me for recommendae 
tions on how to proceed. With competent subpoenas you would not beee had the  limitations 
you said on CBS heel been ieposed on you because the CIA had not infoemeel you. They could, 
of course, have failed to comply, but there was no reasonable limit on your power to 
specify and compel eomplianos if you had the politidal courage. One of the specific 
suggestions I made - and I made more than one - is that you subpoena all their records 
of whatever source on me, I also waived my rights to privacy for you. I had reasons I 
could not go into in the time we had. I have some of those records, from CIA and not from 
then. If you had done this you would have established the existonce of a still-unex-
posed= front from proscribed domestic activity and a super-sensation the nature of 
which I will not now indicated. I also withdraw may waiver of privacy rights, based on 
what you have done. 

What you have done is to needlessly limit me in court. I have asked you for a 
copy of your exhibit 42 with all names but mine masked. ou have not responded. As 
told you, I want this for court, not literary use. Obviously when I am the author of the 
first book on the ta:moo Commdamdeem I have no literary need of this. I know of no 
prohibition oil, your providing this. 

You do advance certain theories, whether or not they are founded in foot of reason. 
If you had done as I suggested you would have advanced your theorising very auch.Whil. 
what I possess of these records it far from complete, I have *nought* eel" you this in 
my possession. I also have proof of the deliberate withholding 04  more  and where it 
is filed. as you snore, the kinky sex pictures are not of me. As you may not know, this 
was provided to the Shaw deface.. That is, not Garrison's but CIA's Shaw, as you must 
have read in Oswald inftatArlessa,  Xnd for whatever it may be worth to you, CIA Shaw 
did perjure himself, other than an Garrison charged. I'm now happy you did not ask for 
this proof I'd have gloom you. 

Here tr. some other "'taco the l'ietion" quotes? 

We can "go only as far as we know." (You refused to and you did not.) 

"rte American people can handle the truth."(I'm delighted you recall that From 
what I said last Qctober.) 

"I think the public has a right to know." I agree. But you are asserting a 
monopoly on what the American public can beow from the needless hiding of names, like 
that of !Wank° where in hiding it you repeat the official CIA propaganda while suppever-
Weng what he said. Had you not it would have advanced your theorizing by 'iving it a basis 
you did not but ie surely would have made *very strong support but for Preside/II:bra" 
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await rd. ge was aware of what Rosenko said but he stole and sold for profit a TOP 

SnollET transcript he than edited to hake say the opoosite.Bis government then. under- 

took to present oerjury to a fedora court to deny ma this transcript as it noo has forced 

as to court to obtain the records relevant to his roe-baiting of Professor Rodlich 

(now law-school Deaneaoroon Radlleh) over iedlich's record.= viva rights. 

My record is one that sert4WiLy establishes dedieration to the public's right to 
know. I regularly go to what for me is diffocult and oostly lengths to obtain sup -

pressed evidence and then hold press conferonoso and give it all away regardoless of 

ay sometime literary interest and rights. 

Your record is not one of guarinteoino the public's right to Oka know. Rather is 

it a record of graating the public the right to know what you mint it to know, 

I have asked you for copies of records that you are not required to withhold: 

lou have not responded. 1", have asked you for reoorda to present to a federal. court. TOU 

have not responded. lo feet, you did not even provide copiea of these nonowitehold 

CIA records 4Z had to buy free CIA when I offered you and through you the S, to all 

of the work I bad done at oonsiderable personal coat, includtog these countless thousands 

of pegs for welch I paid the executive agencies. 

Despite what yOu told the CDS nationwide audienos the records of those agencies 

is other than you represent. If they lived within the law I would have no need to ask 

you for tOose records. I have asked for thou under 7014 and Privacy Acts, Coobingloy 

files might yield sore and older, but I can give you. eecords of my having paid. the 
Department of justice for public information in 1970 and still await it. I cam show you 

requests of CIA for records that since the 1971 request have not been supoliodo 

The political reality is precisely as 'red Graham represented: there is little 

likelihood that the oversight comoitteo will do anything and none that anytbi.nE will be 

done in the immediate future. As a lawyer you know that what your report gismo this 

new committee lacks factual foundation and that with all the work it will have to do 

soon if it had the visibly lacking disposition to do anything its other obligations 

more owitral to its mandate also precludes this. 

and to the boat of my knowledge I alone have devoted myself to meeting the 

writer's obligation in a oociety like ourz to the pUblic's right to know. I continue 

to do this despite the seruousness and the permanent damage from the phlebitis the 

sanifestation of which yowtobservecl. I have- done work nobody else has beoun to approach. 

The PSI has certified to a federal court that I know sores about thasubject of your 

report than anyone in the Y51. These are not inconsiderable credentials. And I will be 

leaving en archive for the future en which what you have and have not used and do not 

have to soporese oaa be valuable. eo, I am offering you an  opportunity assure A rat 

of the people to know what youodie eot see fit to tell where you are not uneer any legal 

or moral obligation to secrecy. 

Let -us see if your cionoept of this right to know is impinged upon by your 

political support of the man who denied the public this reght when our Prelident was 

kelied and the entire basis of our soaLetynuilifiod by that kdiollogo 

In these lit bard years I have had many disappointemeate. Garrison wound up my 

enemy when I tried to steer him toward responsibility. So also did several of his associates 

I understand have been yours. I tell you frankly that between what believe& of you bofore 
we met and the improsoion you then made on me your report is perhaps my greateat disapw 

point ant. It is so dishonest and irrelevant that despite its parroting*: what I wrote a 

decade ago, despite my title's using the words "whitewash" and °coverip," you were even 

very unfair to the PeI and the CIA. I have sought no attention on your report but when I 

have been asked as opinion or cot: ent in every case you. hays forced me to include thda. 

apologies for the typos I'l not have time to 	With disillusionment tinging sorrow andmreemeto 

correct-I began tee Sunday's work at 5 a,a. 	&raid:A:inhere 


